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"TO bid adieu in these, our last words, to the School }lagazinc 
is an unenvied task." With these words our pre 
decessor managed to portray something of that strangely 

mixed emotion that overcomes a departing editor-and how 
much more alarming is the metathesis when the very School 
by some strange metaphorical earthquake-finds itself transported 
in its entirety to new surroundings. Here in Liverpool we mis 
the Alma Mater rather more than we should have expected 
but at this present time, with so much confusion, so much dis 
order abroad, more words hardly make possible any adequate 
comment. May we, therefore, attempt to convey some measure 
of sincerity when we say briefly " Good luck, School ! " 

* 

NEW$ of Scholarship successes heads the " Chat " for this 
term. We congratulate D. Noden and A. Carr who ban: 
won State Scholarships; T. Corlett, E. C. Colville and 

R.. J. Edwards, who won Senior City Scholarships, and A. C. 
Bndge, B. Downs, D. Ellwand, and H. T. :\foskett, who won 
Margaret Bryce Smith Scholarships. 

Our servants of the Crown, Mr, Dawson and .l\lr. Ledger 
have departed for "unknown destinations." ,ve sincerely hope 
that they will return with peace to us soon. 

We welcome Mr. A. Frearson (Downiug College, Cambridge), 
an old boy of Manchester Grammar School, who bas come to u·· 
from St. Clement Danes Grammar School, Hammersmith. 

Philip Holt won the Senior Whitehouse Cup 011 matting. 
This carpet was magic, if ever a carpet were, and we are of the 
opinion that fortune's wheel and the ball never span so crazilv 
as they did that day. 



l ti:? CH.\.'l' 0);' THE CORRIDOR. 

During the Summer holiday, decorators blithely banged and 
clambered about the School building. oblivious to international 
turmoil. However, the welcome afforded us by the citizens 
ot Bangor made us forget our sorrow on having to leave our 
newly-painted School. 

HrGHER SCHOOL CERTTFICA'l'E (Distinctions indicated in 
italics) :- 

Form Ga.-Carr, ,\.. (Greek, Latin); Colville, E. C.; Corlett, 
T.; Ellwand , D.; Felgate. E. 11. ; Gregory, (}. E.; Heslop, 
\"\'. E. (Greek, Latin, Ancient History); F::n:-;hner, H. 

Form Ga.C.-Beastall, K.; Bell, X. H.; Brooks, R. J.; 
Halewood, D.; Hargreaves, H.; Nicholson, H. (~. H.; Olsen, 
R. Y.; Sharrock, R. S.; Wootton, E. 

Form (ia.11.-Billington, G. C. ; Cave, N. ; Gardner, S. ; 
Hughes, G. T. ; Muskett, H. T. ; Nodan, D. (French, .,;pnnish); 
\Villis. B. A. 

Form Ga.Sc.v-Aitken. '1'. ; Brearley, R. ; Bridge, A. C. 
(Physics, Clremistry); Brown, A. R.; Downs, B.; Edwards, 
R. J. (Physics. Chemistry); Ellis, G.; Lipton, S.; Mitchell, 
·w. A· ; Myerscough, F. W. ; Packter, ..-\. (Chemistry) ; Reed, C. 
D.; Stone, A. (Chmiistry); T rwncnd, (,._ H.; Varey, l\I. P. 

scnoor. CERTIFICATE :- 
Form Rc==Alexander, C., Rell, L. E., Bishop, E.G., Brown, 

A. R., Christian, R. F., Fenton, \. \V., Ferguson, R. E., Gamzu, 
~- J., Gerard, D. E., Hutton, K. W., Ray, J. R., Leak, \\·. K., 
Levitsky, J., Lynam, R. E., )kCutcheon, J. R., Mackinnon, 
A. G., )loran, S. F., Parker, A. G., Roberts, R. ,-., Rose, \I. H., 
Sealey, D. P., Thisi lethwaite, J. H., Tvndall, Y. C., Young, V./. 

Form Rm++Armitage. G. A., Birkett, P., Brester, W. H., 
Brydon, R. E., Clarke, \V. X., Davies, W. TI., Denmark, J. C., 
Devine, J., Franklin, L. B., Goulcl, )I., Hartlev, E. A., Horrocks, 
R., Hugill, W. G., Knowles, C. C'., :.IcCnllocl1, J., Shaw, K A., 
Stewart, K, Storey, J. K, 

Form R.Sc:.-Applcton, H. A, Barkley, H., Bea:-,1all, D., 
Blackman, S. A., Craig, K., Davies, G. W., De l~ruchy, P. R., 
Dugdale, R. A., Eve, T. R., Hope-Stone, 2\L L., Levinson, A. C., 
:\IcGeorge, J. R., Pugh, R. J., Thomas, J. H., Watson, M., Young, 
\V. F. 

Form Rx.-Alkn, H., Campbell, C., Hesketh, R. ,·., Howells, 
R M., Kirkham, S., Magee, R. S., Parkin, G. D., Rowe, J. '' 
Saunders, G. G., \Yillgoose, W. A. 

THE ~CHOOL HXC1'RSIOX TO OXFOH.J >. 

'ttbe Scbool JE~curston to @~forb. 

TH~: journey to Oxford was made more interesting than train 
journeys arc wont to be by the distribution of brochun 
describing the train route and the city itself ; and since 

the sm~ \Y_as brawly_ ~hining when we arrived, \\"e alighted from 
1 he tram 111 good spmts to find )Ir. .\. D. Rose waiting to meet 
us. 

Splitting up into groups of ten, we then set out to "do" 
the Colleges ; and for a couple of hours the scholastic dignity of 
the quadrangles was ruptured by the chatter of small boys, 
which was, however, somewhat silenced by the awful sight of so 
many people wearing gowns. After walking along the bank of 
the Isis we assembled at Magdalen Bridge to proceed by bus to 
the 'Morris Motor Works. Here we watched the amazing feat of 
producing so many cars in so small a number of hours. Con 
solation for our aching feet was found in the excellent tea pro 
vided. 

We spent the rest of our time watching the West Indies 
Cricket Team playing against. Oxford 'L"nive_rsity in Pniver~ity 
Park, and then we made our \\":ty to the station to leave behind 
us the scene of one of the most successful of School excursions. 

©lb lSO\!S' Section. 
OPR congratulations to Dr. R. E. KELI.V, C.B., B.Sc., xr.n., 

F.R.C.S., who received a knighthood in the last Honours 
List. Dr. Kelly left the School in lRfl,3, and is a Vice 

President of the Royal College of Surgery, a member of the 
General :\kclical Council, and of the .• Yrmv Medical Advisorv 
Board, and a J ustice of the Peace. He was the first doctor tt, 
introduce inter 1 racheal an:e,;thesia into England. and the first 
in Liverpool to givl: a blood transfusion. 

\Ve also tender our c011gratnlations to Dr. 0. II. \Vll,T.T.\\!S 
( I !100), who succeeds l)r. Kelly as Professor of Surgery at Liver 
pool University; and to Doctors L. HENRY, l\LD., Ch.R. and 
H. \V. LUNT, 11.B., Ch.B., who have been successful in the 
Primary Examinations for the Fellowship of the Royal College of 
fotrgeons. 

We note with regret the death of )Ir. F. \\·. HAU •. who 
taught English and Classics at the Institute from Mav. 1!)()2, 
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until December, 1931. We feel sure that all Old Boys will join 
with u-; in expressing our condolences to his family. 

During the past term many letters have been received from 
Old Boys-including Sir F. l\I. B.\DDELEY (Editor 1892-3) and 
Mr, E. SA:l\"KEY (Editor l V~6- 7) who was the originator of the 
long controversy between the O.T.C. and L.X.U. Space does 
not permit us to acknowledge all these letters indiYidually, and 
we ";11, therefore, only pause to answer :\Ir . .:\. EusTAXCE's 
query " What happened to Cochran ? " The solution of the 
mystery is that three Houses-Danson, Hughes and Cochran 
are now reserved exclusively to the Junior School, thus leaving 
only four of the original seven in the Senior Competition. 

Also during last term the Head-Master was visited by Mr. 
W. A. WHITTIXGTOX (Assistant Manager of the Bank of India, 
Bombay), and also Sir Iorrx BAGNALL, a leading member of the 
ingapore Municipal Council, who presented a donation of £5 
to be used according to the Head-Master's discretion. The 
result has been the purchase of the Bagnall Cup for House Fives. 

Perhaps it was the rather belated advent of Spring that 
inspired so many Old Boys to poetic endeavour. Unfortunately 
it is only possible in this number to print one of the many verse 
contributions that have been received-the rest being held over 
until the next number. The poem we have decided to print 
here was the first to arrive, and is entitled " Old Boy Makes 
Good," b" Mr. A. E. BEXDER. 

There is a famous school in t,,fount Street 
\\"ot's noted for work an' for sport, 
Au' Sam Small's youngest son Albert 
Copped a " schol " there for a start. 
'E started next term in the Third Form 
An' in eight years were captain o' school, 
Rut 'e ne\'cr tried 'ard with 'is 'ornework 
Au' 'e thought nowt o' breakirr' a rule. 
'E couldn't do much with the Dead Tongues; 
'Is \'ergil were proper night-mare 
But 'e spoke ::IIathcmatics like nativ«, 
And 'e taught other lads 'ow to swear. 
In another two vears 'c 'ad Ieft school 
An' decided whut was 'is carecr 
'E'd live on t' dole like 'is father 
An' spend 'is time swillin ' down beer. 
But Albert lived too ire~~ au' casv, 
Au' 'e spent dole in very short time; 
~o. seeln" 'c 'ad to 'a, c moue 
The lad started thinkin ' o' crime, 
A posh 'ouso 'e tho11cht 'c would lmrgle, 

l-.N'IV:ERSI'l'Y EXA~Il'\"A'l'IOX RESuL'f,,. J n.; 
\\'hen family 'ad goue out to eat. 
But rook 'card 'Im getting through window 
An' kicked 'im in face wi' both feet. 
But lad wouldn't gh-c up idea 
· E said 'onesty ,, eren 't good at all 
\n' 'c dreamed 'c were one o' the Big Shots 
Crippen, .\1 Capone, Albert Small. 
So thiukiu' of 'oldin ' up someone, 
'E went out an' borrowed a gat, 
But man 'e 'eld up were a p'liceman 
\\'ho turned an' knocked Albert down flat. 
Poor lad 'e were taken to station, 
An' 'e wasn't let off with a fine, 
An' when 'is Pa wants to see 'im 
'E asks for " Old Lag Xinety-nine." 

( With apologies to Stanley lloll-Oway.) 

In our next issue we hope to print a list of Old Boys who are 
in the fighting services. We ask all Old Boys to co-operate in 
supplying us with the required information (both rank and unit 
are required). 

'Ulntvereit~ 1e~amtnation lReeulte. 
June, 193!l. 

l.':NI\'ERSI'l'Y OF OXFORO. 
3CHOOL OF LITERAE HUl-IAXIORES. 

P. Curtis, Class 2. 
E. C. Little, Class 2. 

HoNOCR -:VIoDERA TIONS r:-; Cr.xssrcs. 
Class I-Martin, '\. E. Class 2-Ion, R. H., Hawthorn, T. 
Class 3-Hughls, G. 

UNIVERSITY OF CA::IIBRJDGE. 
Mathematical Tripos. Part :l (Honours). Corlett, \\'. J. 
Natural Sciences Tripos, Part l, Class 1, Collett, \\·. }'. 
Theological Tripos, Part 2, Class 2, Griffiths, 

l Xl\'ERSITY 01' LIVERPOOL. 
Grace Brown Prize-Waugh, S. D. 
Sir John Willox 8cholarship-Bone, J. S. 
University Graduate Scholarship (Honorary)-Bender. A. E. 
FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Degree of B.A. with Honours in Special Subjects. 
School of Hispanic Studies- 

Class :!, Div. 1. : Campbell, A. E .. Foreman, R. L., 
\'\"augh, S. D. 

Diploma in Commerce: 3rd Year Examinatio11-:'ifar,incz. 
K. 14. 
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Ordinary Degree of B . Arch., Fourth Year : Penn H. 
Diploma in Architecture with Distinction : Browning, R. H. 
Diploma in Education : "'allan. D. A. T. 
Diploma in Public Administration : :!nd Year-Brown, 
G. G. H. E. 

F.\Cl.LTY OF Scrnxcs. 
Degree of B.Sc. with Honours, 

School of Chemistry. Class 1-Bom, J. S. 
School of Biochernistrv, Class I -Bender, A. E. 

Ordinary Degree of B.Sc. 
Final Examination. 2nd Year. Class 2-Corlett, J. 
Part I-Crewe. \Y .. Culshaw. (~. E., Kelly, E. S. 

F,~cn,TY OF :\1Emcr"E. 
Degree of :\LB., Ch.B. 
Final Examination. Part :3-\\'illiams .• \. G. 
Final Examination. Part :!-Partridg,·. W. H. 
First Examination. Parts ..:\ and C-Baruch, l'. n. H. 

FAClll,TY OF LA\\'. 
Degree of LL.:'II.-Bea11, C. J. 

FACL'LTY OF E:--GIXEERIXG. 
Degree of B.Eng. with Honours. 
School of Electrical Engineering. Class I-e-Robcrts, J. A 

1bouse 1Rotee. 
ALFRED HOLT.-Throughout the past year the House has 

gained success after succ -ss ; every member of the House 
has pulled his weight with the result that the House has 

added yet more trophies to its former triumphs. I can honestly 
say that it has been a privilege to be Captain of such a House, 
and I wish the House and its new Captain every success. 

1' . .t\ODEX. 

Owen.-The House can look back on a verv successful year. 
In Chcs-. Fives. Senior Sports, and above all inthe Hobby Show 
we have triumphed. ..:\ tie has been gained in Swimming and 
second place in the Gymnasium Competition. Th« introduction 
of compulsory games will, I hope, stimulate an even greater 
effort next year. for there is still room for improvement. The 
standard has been set. It is up to the House and in particular 
till' J11nin1 111t·111be1:- to maintain lite level. I wish YOU all good 
fortune for the coming year, and I hope my successor has a"· 
much cause to he proud to serve the House a~ I have had. 

J. G. \"JCKERS. 

Philip Holt-The House has had a reasonablv successful 
term. Th« Senior House Cricket team won the \Vhitehouse 
Cup in a very close game with Alfred Holt, and on Sports Day 
the House came: second in each section, as well as in the aggre 
gate. The great disappointment of the term, however, has beeu 
the lack of House spirit displayed by the Middle House towards 
Swimming. More than once the Middle House team was incorn 
plete. This was due to the failure of certain members to inform 
the Captain of their inability to turn out. 

Next term will see the introduction of compulsory games. 
This means that everv member of the House will in a certain 
measure be called upon to take part in House activities. I look 
forward lo this event, not as a method of forcing " slackers " to 
show themselves on the football field, but as a stimulus to that 
House spirit which alone can enable Philip Holt to go on to further 
successes next year. 

H. T. l\lUSKETT. 

Tate.-While our material successes have been fewer this 
term than those we have pre viously won, it can be said that the 
year has, on the whole. been a highly successful one for Tak 
House. Particular mention must be made of the Junior mem 
bers of the House who show exceptional promise in every 
direction and who. I am sure, will spare no effort to maintain the 
prestige of Tate House in the future. 

W. E. HESLOP. 

\Dalete. 
D. NODEN.-Enten:d 1931, 3x (Tate); Prefect (Tak) 1936; 

House Captain (Alfred Holt) 1937-39; Captain of the School 
l!):39; Secretary of Library Committee 1037-39; Rugby: 
1st X\', 1936-39, Captain, 1037-39, Full Colours, 1937-8-9. 
F. S. Milliken Prize for Historv. 1937. Lord Dcrbv Priz« 
for French. 1937 and 1939. Higher School Certificate. 193G, 
l 937, 1938 (Distinction in French), I 939 (Distinctions in 
French and Spanish). Senior City Scholarship, 1938. 
State Scholarship, 1939. Scholarship in Modern Languages 
at Downing College, Cambridge, 1938. 

W. E. HEsLOP.-Entc-red 1932, 3x (Tate); House Prefect. 1937; 
Prefect (Tate), Hl38; House Captain, 1938; \·ice-Captain of 
the School. 1!13fl. Rugby: Ist XV, 1936-39, Secrctarv. HJ37, 
Yici .Captain, l!)3H, Full Colours, 1938-39. O.T.C. : Joined 
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193,3. L Cpl.. Hl36. Cpl., l!l:37, Sgt., 1937, C.Q.i.\.LS., 193_., 
Certificate ·· .\ ' 1937, Capt. Murray Hutchinson Cup, 1938. 
School Certificate (exempt. :\Iatric.). 1935. Higher School 
Certificate, HJ:37, 38, 39 (Distinctions in Latin, Greek and 
Ancient History). Senior City Scholarship, 1938. Prin 
cipal's Exhibition for Classics to Jesus College, Oxford, 1!)30. 

A. CARR.-Entered 1931, 3x (Philip Holt) ; Prefect (Alfred 
Holt), 1937-39. Hockey : 1st XI, 1937-39, Half-Colours, 
L93!l. Camera ancl Field Club : Photographic Secretary, 
193;'5-39. L.N.U. : Committee, 1937-39, Treasurer, 1938. 
Philatelic Society : Treasurer, 1937-39. Literary and 
Debating Society: Committee, 1937-39, Secretary. 1938. 
MacAlister Society Secretary, 1938. Library Committee, 
H)38. School Certificate (exempt. l\Iatric.), 1934. Higher 
School Certificate, H)37, 1938 (Distinction in Greek), 1939 
(Distinctions in Latin and Greek). Senior City Scholarship, 
l938. State Scholarship, 1939. Exhibition in Classics at 
Merton Colkge. Oxford, l 939. 

J. G. \·rcKERS.-Entered J !-):32, 3x (Owen) ; Prefect (Owen), 
Hl36-39 ; House Captain, 1!)3,'>. Cricket : 3rd XI, 1934. 
Isr , XI, l 937-:lO, Chess : l st Team, 1936-39, Captain, 
1!138. Literary and Debating Society Cornmittec , 1937-38. 
O.T.C. : Joined 1939. School Certificate, 1935. Higher 
~chool Certificate, 1938. 

K BEA:-TALr..-Entcrcd I !)3.3, .J.r (Philip Holt) ; House Prefect, 
1!)37; School Prefect, 1938. Boxing: School Team, 1937- 
3!l. Full Colours, 1937-:39, Captain, J 937-39. Rugby : Ist 
X\', l936-3H, Secretary, 1938, Full Colours, [!)39. Gym 
nasium : Half-Colours, ]!)38. Cricket : 1st XI, 1939. 
Swimming: School Team, 1937-38. O.T.C. : Joined 1930. 
School Certificate (exempt. ~Iatric.), 1937. Higher School 
Certificate, 193!). 

G. C. BILLIKGTOX.-Entered 1932, 3L (Tate) ; House Prefect, 
1937; School Prefect, HJ38. Gymnasium: Open Champion. 
1938, Vice-Captain, 1D36, Captain, 1938, Full Colours, 1938. 
Hockey : ht XI. J !)36-39, Half-Colours, 1937, Full Colours. 
Hl38. Cricket : 3rd XI. Captain 1936. Operas, 193u-3'- 
0.T.C. : Joined l93i), Cpl., 1037, Sgt., 193S. Certificate 
"A," 1937, 2nd Class Shot. Hl35, Ist Class Shot, 1937. 
School Certificate· (cxi~mpt .. Matric.), lfl36. Higher School 
Certificate. I H3.l(-3!J. 

A. C. BRIDG£.-Entett,d I !13:!, :h (Hughes) ; Prefect (Alf rt d 
Holt), rn:Js. Rugby: l st X\", JU36-39, Full Colours, 1930. 
Swimming : Captain, 1!138, School Champion, J!J3.-., Full 
Colours, I !J:JS. Camera and Field Club : General Secretary, 

LITERARY AXD J>EB.\TIXC SOCU.:TY. 

IH36-38. Arthur Darnsell Prize for Arithmetic [Removes}, 
HJ35. School Certificate, 1935. Higher School Certificate. 
J 93~. 1939 (Distinctions in Chemistry and Physics). ~far 
garet Bryce Smith Scholarship, 1939. · 

E. C. COLVILLE.-Ent.ered 1932, 3x (Philip) ; Prefect Philip], 
1938. Rugby: l st X\', 1937-39. Chess: ~nd 1'ea111, 19:t, 
1st Team, 1936-39. O.T.C.: Joined 193:i, J,/Cpl.. lfl3fi. 
Cpl., 1936, Sgt., l!l37, C.Q.l\1.8., HJ3H, C.:·DL, l93k, Certi 
ficate "A," 1936, Capt. Wheek'r-\Vhiting Cup, rn:n, Jst 
Cadet Battalion King's Cup. I 9:3!l. Literary and Debating 
societv Committee, 1938-39. L.X. l.'". Committee. l!l:3b-:rn. 
lchooi Certificate (exempt. Matric.), 1!133. Higher School 
:ertificate, 1937-38-39. Entrance Examination ~o Roval 
1Iilitary Training College, Sandhurst, 1939. Kitche;er 
Scholarship, 1939. Senior Ca_\ Scholarship, 193D. 

E. M. FELGA'l'E.-Enten:d 1032, 3x (Danson) ; Prefect (< rwc n}, 
1938. Rugby : l st XV, 193'{-39. Literary and Debating 
Society Committee. 1937-39. School Certificate (exempt. 
Matric.), 1935. Higher School Certifi~te,_ 19:37-~8-39. 
Senior City Scholarship, 1938. Scholarship 111 Classics at 
Brascnose College, Oxford, l !13!1. William Durning Holt 
Prize for English, 1939. 

'.JLtterarl? anb lDebattng $odd\?. 
New Officers. 

The following officers have been elected for the coming 
session:- 

President : 

S. \·. 

F. \\'. 

THE HEA!nlAS'l'l.-:R. 
Vice-Presidents : 

BRO\\'?\, Esq. G. F. Por.t.Ax». J-:sq. 
j. \\·. :,;.\l':--T>ER:-. D. Er.L\\':\..'\D. 

,. GARD):BR. 
B. s. GAFFXEY. 
H. T. ){L'SKE1"1'. 
R. G. DE:SIXG, 

Chairman: 
C.H. ::\IoORE, Esq. 

Secretaries : 
C. \'. 

lfi!J 

)l\'ERSCOUGH. 
Committee: 

'l'. CORLETT. D. HALEWOOD l 
~- LIPTO):. R. BREARLEY. R l f d 
E n• H H , J e-c ec t' . , v, OOTTQ:,,r, . ARGREA\ E~. 

A. LARR, f/011. ',t'(. 

]OXES. 
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:f.Sangor. 

IT is not quite fair, perhaps, to judge a place by its railway station, cxpecially on Sunday. Yet this was the first thing 
\\"e did as we emerged from Bangor station, sceptical, yet 

curious and expectant. It was the same at Oxford; it is the 
same anywhere when one arrives at the station somewhat un 
willingly. A few of the inhabitants gathered round the station 
with a quite excusable curiosity, under their sympathetic gaze 
we trooped out with an important yet fatalistic air. In th 
same spirit we were divided, counted, examined, ticketed and 
finally given mysterious bags of provisions. Everything was 
fantastic and un-natural, but we were full of expectancy and 
impatience and heeded it not. Then it rained. Dazed and wet 

·e were bundled into cars, laden with provisions, kit-bags and 
gas-masks; still dazed we were ejected after ten minutes' ride, 
nor far in actual distance from our starting place. 

We immediately sobered down, however, and instantly 
formed a fast friendship with our host. (It is interesting to 
note that our hosts welcomed us immediately with a cordiality 
which they have maintained throughout our stay.) They had 
none of our doubts about the mysterious package called " emerg 
ency rations." The ddectables-dire indeed would be the 
emergency in which we would exist on beef and condensed milk 
were banished to the larder. Nor did we enjoy the privilege, 
darkly hinted by the Government, of using one metal plate and 
mug, and, presumably, of having all our courses from the one 
platter. 

Bangor smiled that day and dried up after dinner, allowing 
us to view and promenade the pier. We were, however, presented 
with a postcard to bv despatched home that day. It was all 
wry official and obscure, yet its general trend seemed to point 
o the necessity for our disclosing no information. 

This heartened us somewhat, for it was the first indication 
that in spite of the war things were to continue very much as 
usual. Xo other indications were at present apparent. for we 
had to get accustomed to reporting and eating at unusual hours. 
We were also seeing the environs of Bangor, and were at the 
same time learning the art of walking, for walking was com 
pulsory. 

But we gradually became less hostile to Bangor. In our 
plentiful spare time, when we were not complying with new 
regulations, which were announced a:; fast as they could ~ 
conceived, we strolled about actuallv of our own free-will, sat in 
ats, bowled on bowling-greens, sa,~· sights. The maze through 

whic? we wandered gradually resolved itself into a compre 
hensible system of streets. We might be looking on a grouping 
of trees, masonry, and sky reminiscent of pictures of Bavaria, 
and then tum and be comforted with a scene indistinguishable 
from our own city docks. The College set on top of the green. 
sheep-dotted slope, sheds an airy stateliness to the place ; yet 
near at hand the squalid gas-works almost wallow in the involved 
high-walled streets. The long wide stretches, the tortuous and 
narrow High, the parkland of the College side, the rugged moun 
tain common are gradually becoming part of us and our thoughts. 

At first we had learnt, as I have said, the art of walking by 
the sweat of our brow ; we. also learnt that prices were high. 
Many other surprises struck us in a quick succession, but gradu 
ally they slackened off and ceased. As in all places and all 
human experiences we began to be satisfied, then to be happy, 
and then at last to look for something at which to grumble. In 
the extremely congenial atmosphere created for us by the people 
of Bangor we could find little indeed at which to g~umble: The 
complete change of surroundings, of school, of relations with ?ur 
friends had established an independence-perhaps a broaderung 
of the mind. a valuable educational experience which at leas 
evacuation has accomplished. AW. Fzxrox {Be.) 

THE recent political events. both at home and abroad, have 
proved a mixed blessing. Immediately prior to the 
inspection there was an inrush of recruits, so that to-da ,. 

the contingent numbers over one hundred and thirty strong. 
We have been able to bring into existence a Sixth Form Platoon. 
a long cherished ideal. In spite of the fact that they have only 
been members of the Corps since the inspection they have by 
their enthusiasm made splendid progress. and they should find 
no difficult\' in Certificate " \ " next term. 

There .are, however. two sides to every question. and the 
events· which gave us so many r-cruits also mack it i111pos~ible 
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for the great majority of them to have their uniforms for the 
Insp. c ion. This was carried out by Brigadier Lathem, D.S.O., 
Officer Commanding 130th Infantry Brigade. The inspection 
took place in two parts. In the first we were watched on 
manoeuvres at Altcar : an attacking force under Sgt. 11iuskett 
encountered a standing patrol stationed in front of the main 
defensive position. As soon as this opposition was neutralised 
the attack, under cover of H.E. mortar bombs and a smoke 
screen, went into the assult and the defence was compelled to 
withdraw. Brigadier Lathem praised the conduct of the attack 
ing and defending platoons, although, as is only natural in the 
confusion de guerre, there was criticism of small details. 

In his report Brigadier Lathom pointed out that the newest 
recruits could hardly be expected to produce the same steadiness 
on parade as shown by the "old sweats," but he expressed hi 
complete satisfaction at the instruction of recruits, Certificate 
"A" candidates and N.C.O.'s. This instruction during this 
and the next year cannot be too much, because owing to neces 
sities of the Militia and the Territorial Army, the O.T.C.'s are 
unable to go to camp this year. 

The large increases in the armed forces have led to the need 
for more officers, and "·e must express our congratulations to 
Captain Ledger on his appointment to the 9th (2 ':"5th) King's 
(L'pool) Regiment. 

It is with mixed feelings that I take my leave of the Corps ; 
and in a similar frame of mind we offer our congratulations to 
Captain Ledger. \Ve are sorry that after so many years of keen 
and active service he must, of necessity, ,,ee less and less of the 
contingent ; at the same time we arc proud to see his appoint 
ment, or shall we say, promotion to his command in the T.A. 
Past and present members of the Corps will await the day (not 
too distant, it is hoped) when the three "pips ·· make way for:' 
" brass hat " and a " crown." 

Awards 1938-39. 
Capt. ~IeRRA\" Hurcarsox CuP [Best Platoon). 
No. ;j Platoon, Sgt. H. T. Muskett: 

Capt. \\'mmI,ER-\VHITI::-;-G CUP (Best Stl'tion) . 
.:-.o. I S"ction, Cpl. K. H. Wilkinson. 

The 1ST C,\DET BA'ivt'ALIOX K1i-;c.'s Cup (most efficient X.C.0.) 
C.:·UL E. C. Coh·ille. 

El'l'IC!ENC\" PRIZE (Cadet). 
J. C. Brig_p,;. 

H. C. Cor,,·111.1-:. C S.~L 

C.\i\lliRA ANI> FIELD cr.ua. 

AS is usual after the Summer Term there is not a great deal 
Lo report. Interesting visits have been paid to the 
Cathedral, the C.P.R. liner Duchess of Richmond, the 

Corporation Tram Depot, and the Airport. 
The excursion to Lancaster and Morecambe took place on 

Wednesday, July l!)th, and, despite the thunderstorm at More 
cambe, the excursion was thoroughly enjoyed. 

Once again our thanks are due to Mr. Elliott for his con 
tinued interest in our activities. 

Photographic Section. 
Two meetings were held this term in connection with the 

Easter and May Competitions and neither of these received the 
support they deserved considering the prize which was offered. 
Thanks to the energies of Mr, Hall, the Dark Room is being 
renovated, and we now have an enlarger with a mounted screen. 
Perhaps this will encourage a larger membership, and we wish the 
new Secretary and the Masters in charge of the Society all the 
upport the School can give. 

J_ C. HARRISO~, Hon. Sec. 

A. CARR, Hon. 
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ttbe ttbirttetb U,o~age of tbe ":Jbomeneue." 

0 \"I•; grey Sunday afternoon last April the Blue Funnel motor 
vessel Ldomenens, a freighter of some eight thousand tons, left 
Gladstone Dock bound for Australia. She escaped into the 

swift breeze of the Irish Sea unheralded, unsung. She was merely an 
ordinary merchauttnan on her thirtieth voyage, setting off for the 
Antipodes a~ she has often done before and will often do again. She 
goes on her w:iy, one of many, a member of the great forgotten l\tcr<'h:mt 
Service, happy in her anonymity. "'hat adventures can she tell, aud 
the men in her, to whom this voyage means merely one more contract to 
fulfil, one more job to do? Her outgoing scarcely seems the prelude to 
an epic adventure. as her bows cut through these seas of unrelieved calm. 
The men in her have grown inured to the great adventure: of straucc 
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scax an,l stran.i::cr lands of hot Equatorial suus, anti Jk•rl,; rv.n-hc.I al 
night. Yet it was an epic cxperieuc« ; pcrhups not for the " lflnm " 
herself, cold, emotionless. or for the men who gni<lc her: hut woudcrtu] 
nough to be ,L rcvelat ion to the ignorant lanrl lu.hhcr who was pri\'ileged 
to J.!O "ith her, that April afternoon. 

It, took eleven davs to reach our first port of call Jluring that lime 
new experiences flooded in with bcwildcrlng succession. The Chinese 
•· hoys "were rather perplexing at first : what is a poor landlubber to rlo 
whc1i one knocks on the door, pokes his head through with a bland smile 
JDd exclaims .. Cho" -chow " ' But their whole outlook is a refreshing 
contrast. 'fll\'y have a certuin poetic- practicality ,111 Idealism that is 
yet very material. Puug Ching Yui for instanre-from IIong-Kong 
once said "On June 15th there is the birthday of tlw :VIoon. Plenty 
kites. Plenty fireworks. Everybody very happy very 
happy." In strange contrast to this inexorable sense of values. came lhe 
news of Conscription at home. Yet the Chinese too hn ,·e their war, and 
every Chinese national throughout the world, no mat ter where he may be, 
c·ontributes to a special war levy. Apparently a large quota of this fund 
has found its way into the pockets of individual Governors, much to their 
own profit. The Chinese aboard the ship deplored wry deeply the 
action of the Go,·ernor of Canton who, it seems from repute, with bland 
Oriental dishonesty, sold the city to the J apatu-se '' Very had man," 
said Ching Yui, sha kiug his head sadly. 

~ for eleven days we ran through the seas of t hv West African coast. 
disturbing the tropical peace of the ocean. schools of porpoise, glimpsing 
fleeting lands and flying fish as they skimmed the waler away from our 
relentless onslaught. Then one night we passed through a violently 
innocuous electrical storm to find ourselves off a strange, tree-fringed 
oastlinc. A little later we were anchored in the new harbour at Takoradi, 
on the t:olcl Coast. surrounded by lighters full of cocoa beans and cheerful 
blackmcn. Through the courtesy of the Hue Funnel agents r was able 
lo learn solllcthing of the country, with the energetic assistance of the 
black chauffeur who drove me round, and mnde his solicitations about the 
health of the Kiug. 

Takoradi is. alas, no longer an " outpost of Hrupirc in darkest 
Africa." The Westernisation of the country has driven the jungle far 
from the coastline. A coolie on the wharfside was whistling "The 
Lambeth Walk." Ad\·ertiseu1ent hoardings ran alongside the main 
road out of the port, and it was decidedly diseonccrting to turn a corner 
and he confronted with the broad smile of a duskv damsel advertising 
i;omebody's toothpaste. The main road itself was modernised even as 
far a~'.' roundabouts," and black truffic police iu gau,]y uniforms. Hut 
there 1s stroni; contrast to these signs of civilisation. n reminder that 
after all the white man's influence goes SQ far and no further, that Africa 
is still Afrk-a , There was the stench of the native rnnrket at Sekondi, 
:here the car was surrouutlccl by the hopeful smiles of merr-hants. There 

was nlso the bush road : one moment we were travelling' beneath trees 
arched in red blossom, the next WL! were humping over earth roads, with 
the h~,t air of the hush 011 all aides, which. if scarcely reminiscent of tigers, 
tcrtawly sugl{Csls mosquitoes. \\\• passed nat ivn settlements and the 
011c-roo111 hovels, s~·cing the family lifr- <>11 the verandah, and little 
kastus l1ci11g clucked under the pump hy hfr hiir brother. And along the 
road we_ llL·a:1.r run over black youths lolling ia the shade, and passed 
wo1!1c11 111 hnght col'.lll~S hearing on their ht•a\b panniers of bannuas. _m 
their eyes dumb cunosity a!> they looked at 11!\. and n mechanical, pmg nant apalh). 
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ti Such dst: 'I'akoradi. After twelve hours there we were off azain on 1c ~cc~n , stage of ~he journey, and crossed lhe Line on the followin 
<!ay: . ~ hes~ were ~bcky days as we :;weltered-or perhaps the word i~ 
g~o,_clkd-1!1 tropical heat, but we were lucky in passing through the 
vorst so quickly. In a few days we ran into the Ca e of Good Ho 

.• w~ll and ":ere approaching South Africa. At half-pas£two o~c mo~: 
_r "as aroused ,?Y ,a midshipman who said : " We're just going to anchor 
111 Table B~y. fhose words had a strange ring about them. Perhaps 
it was the night atmosphere. _nut Table Bay seemed at that moment one 
of the great names of travel: 1t stood beside the Avalon and the Cathay 
of_ legendary adve~ture. Aud here we were on the very threshold of 
this new work! : 1t was almost incredible. But there it was visible 
from _thl' " port," the black waters of the Bay and beyond them an 
amphitheatre of myriads of lights-Cape Town. That dawn was en 
chanted. Slowly the light strengthened and the street lights vanished 
line after line. tier after tier : and there above the red roofs of the 
suburbs towered the grey majesty of the Table Mountain. It was a 
Sunday morning of infinite tranquillity and serenity. The streets were 
quiet. sunlit and deserted, the air still except for the sound of bells frotn 
solid Dutch churches, But soon, too soon, the day was over, and the 
faery fantasy of the street lights and the darkness of night drove out the 
Mill. The "Idow" was on her way, past the statuesque symbolism of 
the Lion's RuIUp and Head, the hills thal have Jong overlooked the 
Cape of Ciood Hope and these pioneering seas, the route of Dirk Hartog 
and Dampier, of Dutchmau and Englishmen seeking new prosperity in 
the southern ocean. 

There followed three weeks of the Indian Ocean ; of grey. churlish 
dawns and sens which the rising sun steeped into blueness ; of flashing 
white spray and ribboned troughs of foam: of cloudless nights under a 
brilliant Southern Cross and :\-Iilky Way : of rolling ocean and a bucketing 
ship: or of waters of matted srnoothness : of red sunrise which washes the 
white paintwork in golden glow; three weeks too of "sugi," that 
miraculous cleaning mixture : of scrubbing the bridge with coconut shells; 
of painting ; of " dhobey " mornings when the laundry of the whole ship 
is hung out over hatches to dry : of "turn-to" at six in the mo~g 
and " tum-in " at nine at night; of evenings in the smoke room playing 
darts or ludo, or listening to Chopin and Gershwin played on the piano: 
of boat drill on Saturday afternoons and night, deck golf contests. And 
at the end we slipped in early one 1'-fay morning to the port.of Frem:tntle. 
and were on the very threshold of this strange, new, Australian Continent. 

Premantle was merely the beginning. We called afterwards. at 
Adelaide, :Melbourne, Sydney, Xewcastle and Brisbane, before ending 
the outwards journey at Port Alma, the deep-sea port for Rockhampton. 
Central Queensland; then homewards bound we visited _again Brisbane 
and Melbourne. These were seven weeks of novel experience. of ~stou 
ishing, enriching travel, E,·erywh~re I went I met exceedingly hospitable 
people, oYcrwhelmillg in their. kmdu~ss. '.1 grcat-heart_l"tl _and es: 
principled people who believed m making life worth while, '1?- enJO? ~ng 
their work and homes, who hate Hnglish arrogance and admire ~ntish 
solidity The Agents of the Blue Funnel Line treated me more like ~ 
;imbas~dor than a tourist and enabled m,· to sec 11111ch more of Australia 
than I should otherwise have done. . . 

Those were memorable days : looking down ?n the fair city of 
Perth Irom King's Park and driving towards th_c \\ ar ~Ionumeut up a 
Memorial Drive flankecl by trees. each of which repr_esente~ o_ne of 
:\ustralio's war dead; " black-boy " in the bush ,11\d a rich profus1ou or 
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orange and lemon trees in the orchards : carrying about in an Adelaide 
koala bear farm a small bear named " Billy " who was thoroughly bored 
with life and looked up at me with a reproachful expression of dumb 
protcst-i-Incidcutally these delightful creatures sleep in the day, never 
drink at all, and only find nourishment in the leaf of the Australian 
eucalyptus gum-tree; being introduced at the same farm to kangaroos, 
a dying snake and a performing seal who did wonderful things to a foot 
ball and barked at his keeper's heels like a dog ; looking down from the 
top of the Shell Building on the pageantry as the Governor-Gcueral left 
the new Parliament House after performing the opening ceremony : 
introduction to the City of Melbourne, which is certainly the most 
comfortable city in Australia- Perth we might call t hv most promising : 
Adelaide the most beautiful ; Brisbane the healthiest ; Sydney the great 
est ; but Collins Street in Z\Iclbournc has already its own traditions and 
atmosphere, uo longer one of pioneering youth, but of more settled and 
tranquil beauty; and then entering what Australians believe the greatest 
harbour in the world aud sliding under the massive frame of the Sydney 
Harbour Bridge which dwarfed the vessel and inspired a strange sense 
of insignificance : the great Bridge at night, greyly lit by the glow of city 
lights, dimly illuminated by the row of electric standards across its 
span, which is reflected in Ute black waters below ; walking across it or 
looking down on it from one of the four concrete pylons, awe-struck with 
the magnificence of its immensity, railway, tramway, roadway and foot 
paths flung across the skies ; sailing up Brisbane river, past the great 
abattoirs, past the fashionable suburbs of Hamilton and Ascot, round 
the curve Iu sight of the "Hetherington" plying U1e Bulimba ferry, 
glimpsing for the first time the city of crimson poinsettia and the State 
sponsored Colden Casket sweepstake ; scones and honey on the top of 
)Iount Coot-Tha, overlooking the curving river and the wide expanse of 
what must be one of the world's vastest cities; and then, in contrast, 
the utter desolation of the solitary wharf, single rail track and the mud 
flats at Port Alma, and an atmosphere of complete finality which marked 
the end of the outwards voyage ; the last sunset in Port Alma which 
dyed the mountains a rich Australian blue ; travelling on the "Sydney 
}1ail " from Brisbane Central ~tation, on a narrow-gauge single rail 
track across the tree-fringed, cloud-capped peaks of the Little Liverpool 
Range, through gum-forests glistering in tile sun, rain-washed ; or 
travelling on the S-40 from Warwick to Toowoomba on a rail-coach which 
had all the appearance of a bus, complete with horn, bonnet. number 
plate and conductor ; passing through l he Darling Downs, past vast 
paddocks full of countless sheep, past corralled cattle, through brown 
countryside, scarred with the stumps of hewn trees-the hallmark and 
also the tragedy of the Australian landscape, t.hrough little townships 
built of corrugated iron, with earth roads and saloons, outside which 
cow-hands in leather jackets and old trilbies tied up their horses ; follow 
ing the pioneering trail of the outback, Toolburra, King's Creek, ~obby, 
Camboova, ~pring Illuff, )Iurphy's Creek, Lockyer ; and so back to 
)Iclhonmc and a visit to the Cricket <;round. wheu I stood on the Test 
wicket and stared round at the empty grnudstauds and the huge score 
board with a sense of deep awe : taking a sprig of rosemary as a souvenir 
from the grounds of the first Government House of the State of Victoria: 
visiting the home of Captain Cook which had been transported, stone by 
one, from Yorkshire: a whole host of other memories great and small. 

people met, things seen, anecdotes ltcnrd. Indeed those were memorable 
davs 

• But they came to au cud ; and 011 July Hllt in the late evening 
the " Idorn •· cast nfT from Prince's Pier, Melbourne, homewards bound 
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in ear.1:est, wit~1 the boat-deck aud poop deck fnll of 256 rams bound £or 
c,ape r?."'11· ~0 gootl-b:l:'c to Aust~alia. Aud once a){ain an o rtunit t ~s P;~ented to appreciate the triumphs and tribulations of i!ie sailor{ 
rte. iey were a fine crew, officers, engineers, midshipmen seamen· 
all, _me~ of chara~ter and yet an innate kindness of heart, quick 'to defend 
their . n~hts, q~1ck_ to resent encroachment on their privileges but 
ast?nishmgly mild 111 outlook, despite an apparent hardness· the/ have 
a rich _se~se of humour wl!i~h is considerable atonement for the hardships 
of their life. It was a privilege to experience so much; to share en~ine 
room stand-by, or stand-by ou lhe Io'cs'Ic head, leaving Cape Town in 
choppy weal?e:; to, ~e part-if only for a time-of the )Jerchant Xavy, 
of characteristtc British enterprise. I am very glad J went with the 
"Idom ''.: very grateful too to }Ir. Laurence Holt and the Headmaster 
who facilitated and made possible the whole adventure. 

So to the home-coming. We crossed the Linc and bronzed in the 
sun, somewhat painfully it must be admitted. We just glimpsed the 
coastline of Spain at Cape Finisterre. "Channels" fever ran high, as it 
ah".ays does, apparently. We were on the verge of a happy home-coming. 
So 1t seemed. But then came the first ominous storm-clouds Crom Poland 
which blackened each day. By the time we reached the Channel, the 
crisis was at its height. In these circumstances we first glimpsed the 
light of Start Point, Devon, our first sight of England after four months. 
The next day was Thursday, the 24th, and the ship was still heading up 
the Channel bound for Dunkerque, on the Flanders coast. The grey 
mists closed round us fast, and very little could be seen of the English 
coast obscured by morning haze. Occasionally out of the ousts appeared 
the black outline of a sloop or destroyer standing by ; once we saw 11 
submarine; later the German liner Deutschland which passed at full 
speed bound for home ports. In Dunkerque there were grim-faced men 
and women arguing earnestly and passionately the latest developments 
at street corners, or in wine-houses. The afternoon papers tried to be 
heerful : " Gamelin can break through the Siegfried Line in five days " 
was the popular rumour. Ju the Place de la Gare solitary me~ !n ~on 
script blue and tin helmets were indications of general mobilhatton . 
The boulevards of the Place de la Republique were devoid of life, the 
shops strangely empty. Beds of flowers sur_rounded 1:1te \V~r :\Ieruoria.l. 
Holiday-makers were ret.urning from_ the ra1lw~y station, "'!th re~ctf~ 
teps. But everywhere there was gnm resolution and fatalism: If 1.~ 
comes, it comes, and we shall win; now, as then, they shall not pass. 

The next day, we left Dunkerque on a morning of buttercup fresh 
ness, and sailed down channel again, bouud for Liverpool. :ill d?Y we 
passed down the southern coast of England, t11;e famous white cliffs of 
Dover, Dungeness, Hastings, Eastbour,ne, th~. ilght~ouse ;1t t~e ~o<>t of 
Beachy Head, the serene beauty of the Se~·eu Sisters Ill an English sun~t. 
For the first time one could feel-coust·1ously and sur~ly-that after n 
long journey we were home ; perhaps in tumultuous t1111es, but never 
theless home. The illuminations of Brighto!1 and tt1eu _t~c r~c~ of 
L ud's End next day were indeed welcome :nghts. 1_hc ship "as pre- 
:red ror' every emergency-all portholes bl~cked ~ut w1t_h l:un,·as ~o that 

~o light penetrated, lifeboats swung out for Immediate readiness. "atches 
k t f ·ubmarilles from the crow's nest. Rut the war hud uo~ yet 
c~~e _ora~d we were vouchsafed a secure home:coming. Ro we p1ck~_d 
th' ·1 t t Holyhead and slid through the mists across the Buy, past ~Ji I' \~~i- ! of the Bar Pormby and Crosby, nnd so home ton strange 

cit~ 1;f ba:iagc balloons'. Thus the thirtieth voyage of the ldomenrns 
peacefully and uosensatiooallv came to au end J \\' ~.\t'!H1ER 
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0, when the sea mists wet the fields, 
Skye, through thunder seas, 
I'll come to thee. 
And oh, when crags and chimneys long 
Down from the storm, 
Far from the cliffs where wild birds wail, 
I'll go beyond the drearest tarn, 
Cold as the rain ; 
Beyond the black pool among the heights, 
Lost to life. 
I'll wander among the naked stones, 
Forlorn as the wind, the roaring wind ; 
And when the deep mists skirt the Isle, 
kye, thou wilt cloud from me, 

Beyond a thunder sea. 
" CYRL'\C'." 

* 
ttbe l?atlwa~ 3ournet?. 

THERE is a feeling of adventure to be had in going by train 
on one's holidays. This cannot be experienced in the same 
way in travelling by car with one's family or friends 

people with whom one has been in intimate contact throughout 
the year. 

Of course for short journeys the motor-car is to be preferred, 
for it goes from door to door, starts when the traveller pleases, 
and stops where he desires. Stopping at many stations, chang 
ing, waiting, alighting at last with the bother of luggage are 
only a few of the trials which make short journeys by train 
exhausting and disagreeable. 

But for long journeys, even the heaviest and largest car is 
oo small and is inclined to bounce ; the smoothest road is 
rougher than the well-laid track, and forty miles an hour a more 
alarming speed than sixty miles an hour in a train. Thus once 
a year I may be seen boarding a train with hundreds of other 
people bent on having enough recreation to carry them through 
another year of city life. 

Before boarding your holiday ti ain there is a ritual to be 
performed which all good holiday travellers observe-I refer 
o the inspection of the engine. Tney gather in a cluster at the 
for end of the platform while the engine sizzles and snorts and 

eats like a giant mechanical Alsatian straining at the leash. 

:l'hc bright tweln:-ye~r-o)d with piping voice informs the world 
at lar~e that the engme 1-; a .J:-fi-2 of the .. Princess " class d 
tl~c middle-aged inspect it with the same set, serious exp~~~~n 
as I have noticed or~ the faces of the middle-aged inspecting the 
skeleton of a whale 111 the :vlu,enm. 

'!:hen there is the anxious choosing of the compartment, 
hurrying up and down th~ platform, hesitating, seizing the 
haudk of a door and releasmg, consultation and finallv taking 
the plunge. When we have already taken our seats: I often 
wonder what reasons prompt this person to choose ourselves as 
his travelling companions. 1 wait until the train has been 
going for some time, and the passengers have settled down to 
amusing themselves durin¥ _the journey. If he brings out a 
pocket chess-board or The Times cross-word puzzle, I know that 
he has chosen us for our taciturn or somnolent appearance. If 
he wishes to talk he has chosen us for our seeming idleness. If 
his hand goes to his hip-pocket and produces a pack of cards, 
we may know that, at least in outward expression, we are not 
particularly sagacious ; and if he sits up and looks and looks and 
looks at us, as if he were taking notes for a pathological novel, 
we may write ourselves down for ever as specimens of the · 
abnormal. To be chosen as a travelling companion is, in short, 
to be made the subject of an illuminating verdict. 

There are few things more restful at the beginning of a 
holiday than a long journey in a swift train, during which the 
traveller in his corner seat facing the engine and controlling th 
window docs not read, nor even think, but watches the country 
unroll itself, mile after mile, or as the line bends, swinging on the 
pivot of a distant church spire 'or hill-to~. . · .. 

Then comes the excitement of lunching m the dining car, 
which turns to horror at the sight of the meal, and then to 
nervousness at our inability to pour the cider into our own 
glasses and to get more than half a sp?onful ~f s~up to our 
mouths at a time. I am always filled wtth_ ad1:rurat10u when I 
see the waiters, each with two tr~ys, weav~g m and out pas~ 
each other like folk dancers, while we miserable laudlt:bbers 
s~ill half of our soup in a despairing effort to _get some kind of 
liquid to our dry months. It is only_the soothing !hytl;m ~f th~ 
wheels which prevents me from going mad, which keeps m\ 
nervous tension below the yield point, and as soon _as the mea 
is finished I hurry away from the clatter to the privacy of my 
corm·r seat. · d .. · tb Finally we alight at the clean station an , passing e 

. en ine on our wav to the ticket collector, ment~ly _pat 
11a11tnt1gl . flagi11k· and thank. it for a safe journev, And being m a 11 on ll' • :- ~, 
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bountiful mood I gratefully acknowledge the genius of Murdock 
in creating the poetry of mechanised motion produced by this 
majestic composition of shining steel. True, its origin is to be 
found amonst the murk and grime of the early nineteenth 
century industrialists, but that only goes to increase my admira 
tion for its evolution and its present form. Great things have 
small beginnings, perfection is born out of chaos. 

* 
ltbe ban~s. 

THERE was some mystery about his death. His body had 
been found on the shore in Spain, not far from where he 
had been staying, but there was no sign of any violence. 

He could not, therefore, have fallen over the cliff edge, nor had 
any water touched him, not even from the tide, for he was above 
the high-water mark. The doctors diagnosed heart failure_ and 
that seemed simple anough. But there was a strange, twisted 
look of horror on the man's face which no one could satisfactorily 
explain. 

Endless suggestions were put forward, all equally fruitles .. 
and equally unsupported by any convincing evidence. And 
then a friend of the dead man, probably his closest friend and one 
who, until this fateful year, had always spent his holidays in his 
company since their youth, decided to make investigations for 
himself. He could not bring himself to accept the fact of hi 
death as easily as the others seemed to do. 

As soon as he was free he went to Spain and learned of the 
place where his friend's body had been found. The shore was 
much like any other rocky shore, with a high arm of cliff jutting 
out some short distance at one end of the bay and it was by this 
corner that the man had apparently met his fate. There seemed 
little worthy of note and Bran wood decided to wait until evening. 
It was at evening that his friend had last been seen as he left 
his hotel, and he felt that, if he were to walk along the shore 
at dusk as his friend apparently had, he might more easily 
ream the cause of his death, At least there was a reasonable chance. 

Towards sundown Branwood set off for the shore and, 
when eventually he found himself at the foot of the cliffs, began 
to walk round the last part of the bay towards the comer that 
jutted out. It was growing dusk as he neared the end of the 
bay and the moon was low in the south-east, almost full as it 
must have been a month before at the time of his friend's death.I 
As he approached the spot, the moon was lost to sight behind the] 
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promontory and he was_ left in the shadowy darkness with onlv 
t~e sharp edg~ of ~he cliff end standing out against the pallor of 
t e sky to gwd_e him. Carefully he picked his way between the 
rocks, half feanng what might happen and yet becoming radu 
ally more and more hopeless of ever finding out what he !anted 
to know. 

He was nearly there now. He could see the end of the 
promontory ?nly a few yards ahead. He might as well go just 
that short distance and then he would turn back again. He 
oon reached the corner, where he paused, straining his eyes out 
to sea. Slowly he turned his gaze until it met the headland at 
the fa_r end of the adjoining bay. He saw the lights of a car 
rounding the point ar:d beginning to ~ove along the curved edge 
of the shore and his gaze unconsciously moved with them 
uddenly t~e lights di~ppeared and re-appeared only to dis~ 

appear again for a bnef moment. Again unconsciously his 
eyes stopped and focussed themselves on the obstacle which had 
hindered their sight. Branwood felt his heart miss a beat. 
The moon was shining directly ahead of him now and there, 
silhouetted against its light, were two rocks rearing up out of the 
water. 

The mere presence of the rocks was nothing strange ; the 
shore was strewn with rocks and boulders. But these two 
stood up high above the rest and apart, forming a pair of islands 
surrounded by the incoming tide. He remembered now having 
noticed them that afternoon. The tide had been far out then. 
revealing their common base and he remembered having thought 
how dangerous they might be to small craft on a dark night at 
high tide. Apart from that observation, he had not noticed 
anything particularly strange about them. But now the grim 
truth was unmistakably forced upon him. There could be no 
doubt in his mind that it was the sudden appearance of this 
cene before him as he rounded the comer that had accounted 
for his friend's death and the petrified contortion of his face. 
For the action of the currents and whirlpools had so worn the 
rocks that, seen from this particular angle, they bore a close 
resemblance to a mighty pair of hands, gloved hands, where the 
four fingers are in one piece and only the thum~ stands a':ay fro~ 
the rest. The resemblance was the more easily recogruzabl~ m 
the semi-darkness and the outline accentu_ated by the soft light 
of the moon behind, so that they looked like the ha~ds of ~me 
monstrous deity of the deep stretched heavenward m supplica 
tion from beneath the surface. 

Branwood's thoughts flashed back to a summer five year 
ago, when he and bis friend has spent two weeks together tramp· 
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in" in the Black Forest. It was in the middle of the second 
Wl~C'k when, after spending the day exploring little-used tracks. 
thev had at length emerged 011 the edge of a lake where stood a 
solitarv cottage, presumably belonging to a forester. They 
thought it would be a good place to spend the night, if they 
could and, descrying the owner of the cottage in the gathering 
dusk out on the lake. hailed him in Cerman. The man heard 
them calling and began to pull slowly towards the shore. They 
tood in silence watching his steady, even stroke, when suddenly 
omething went wrong. It was difficult to see in the dim light 
xactly what happened-perhaps he was seized with an attack 
of cramp-but in the wink of an eyelid the boat had capsized 
and the man was in the water seemingly unable to help himself. 
Nor could Branwood or his friend do anything to help him, 
although he was but a short distance from them. Neither of 
them was a swimmer and the sides of the lake sloped down steeply, 
so that they could only stand in awe-stricken horror watching 
his frenzied struggling, while their limbs were seized with uncon 
trollable trembling. After a few moments he sank and did not 
appear again. The last they saw of him was a pair of hands, 
gloved hands, stretched heavenward from beneath the surface. 
He had worn leather mittens as protection against the cold of th 
water and the chill evening breeze, the sort of mittens where th 
four fingers are in one piece and only the thumb stands away 
from the rest. 

Branwood remembered how badly shaken his friend had 
been by the experience and how he had stayed awake at night 
talking to him to keep his sleepless mind from wandering. It 
had so played upon his imagination that for the remainder of 
their stay on the Continent it had been all he, Hranwood, could 
do to prevent him from brooding and giving himself up to 
despondency. He had even hinted at taking his own life, so 
frail a thing did it seem to be and the possibility of its extinction 
dependent on so slender a thread of chance. But after a few 
weeks, when be had settled down again to his occupation, he 
grew more composed and self-confident, though news of deaths 
and especially of deaths by drowning always had a marked 
influence on his sensitive mind. As time: went on. Branwood 
felt that, apart from a general nervousness which at times mani 
fested itself more strongly than at others, his friend was gradu 
ally overcoming his unnatural obsession. Indeed for some 
months past he had completely forgotten the went. .\nd then, 
for ~he_first time for many years, lus friend h-l<l gone away alone 
to Spam. 

Branwoo<l turned and began to walk slowlv back along thr 
hore thinking. . . . . • A. CARR, 

" OCE:\~,T1I :-,tiJH'l' . 

'' @ceanum Subit . '' 
(Writ by an erstwhile poetaster 
Upon his tomb of alabaster - 
His own posthumous epitaph.) 

Like some strange insect on a placid pool, 
Or like a withered leaf on weed-green waters 
Rested the barque unruffled on a waveless sea 
Silence was everywhere, 
The sheets hung slack above, 
Beneath the poop a small committee 
Planned the next strategic move. 
Then, all at once, the helmsman's cry 
Rose in anguish to the sky- 
" Manoeuvre Board." 

PY"REX.* 
(With apologies lo Rabiudranath Tagore, for his poem of the 

same title.) 

* * 

ttbe $cout.a. 
Field Days and Sub-County Rally. 

The first field dav of the summer term was held at Ainsdale ; 
the time before lunch was spent in the usual chariot races and a 
game on the sandhills, and lunch was followed by a tracking 
game. 

About a week later, the Troop took part in the Sub-County 
Rally on the occasion of the visit of the Lord Mayor to the 
camping ground at Tawd Vale. It was there that our raft 
the subject of considerable scepticism at the Hobby Show-had 

• That's dished it-Tid~. 
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its first trial and proved wry successful. The District Com 
missioner, 1Ir. Bums, gave it an official test by paddling it about 
on the deep lake for a considerable time, without any signs of 
instability. We also repeated another of our " pioneering " 
displays by bridging the Tawd with a monkey-bridge. 

On the second field day. the weather was rather uncertain, 
and it was decided to go to Thursaston. After points bad been 
allotted for the leaves collected en route, a message-carrying 
contest was held, as part of the training for the new National 
Service badge. This was followed by a stalking game and two 
observation games with trails of playing cards. 

The result of the Patrol Competition was announced at the 
end of the day : the Peewits were placed first, the Swifts second, 
the Kingfishers third and the Owls fourth. 

Week-end Camps. 
Towards the end of the term, two week-end camps were 

held at Childwall Woods, the chief object being to give the less 
experienced members of the Troop some practical experience 
before going to the summer camp; incidentally, the two Patrol 
Leaders and two Seconds who organized the catering on a patrol 
basis, gained useful practice in that side of camping. 

The Summer Camp at Middleton. 
The Summer Camp took place in the first ten days of the 

holidays in moderately good weather. Owing to the large num 
ber of tenderfoots in camp, much of the time was spent in Second 
Class training, and we had no long walks into the surrounding 
district. 

Our " pioneering " activities were continued in more suit 
able surroundings; we not only constructed another raft but 
also built a ·' coracle " made of a framework of lashed canes 
covered with an old ground sheet, which Mr, Folland himself 
tested with great success in the true pioneering spirit. 

It is impossible to tell of all the incidents and oft-repeated 
sayings that go to make up camp life ; of the Second who spent 
two nights without his pyjamas, which he eventually found 
under the ground sheet ; of the attack of the cows and the 
fortification of the camp in true Roman fashion, or of the young 
cout who spent most of his time swatting flies and wasps, and 
was eventually stung by one; but we must thank Mr. Folland 
and Mr. J ones for all that they did to make the camp a success, 
and say good-bye to Patrol Leader Singleton who is leaving us 
and whom we wish good luck an<l every success in bis career. 

T CORLETT (T.L.) 

"THROllCH A CLASS J>ARKIX." 

"ttbrough a '51ass IDarltI~.-· 
(A Crossword Puzzle compiled by Pyrex. 

HOR17,()KTAL CLFES. YERTICAI, CLUES. 

1. A grid secs ? He does not 
acknowledge it. 

0. Drawing from the regulation. 
7. Might be termed a state or a 

term stated. 
9. You way build this fibrou 

covering from tiles. 
LO. You may be penalised for 

being off, or putting on this. 
12. I'll be hanged if I'll wear a 

collar of this. 
14. This verbs anagram is its 

past tense. 
17. A leaf, not a donkey shed. 
20. A hird to be found in the 

gutter? 
22. In this puzzle it has not yet 

come. 
23. A vehicle minus a hundred 

becomes a craft. 
24. .<\. spotted pine ? 
25. The song is uonscnse if vou 

drop the aspirate. 
27. Not clear but large enough in 

the middle. 
2R. Ha ve they stopped his vil- 

lainy? 
211. Dou·t ban 'im (o.uagram). 

The solution to this puzzle appears on Page UL 

iss 

2. An assemblage. 
3. This will make your eyes pop 

oul. 
.J-. A flower with a mouth ? 
5. Therefore the monster returns. 

The better half of a pin. 
10. l\lorse for save time? 
I 1. Despatch the insect from the 

S. bend. 
13. Where crows nest ? 
15. The kid from Spain? 
16. A domesticated darling. 
17. The result of combustion. 
16. Docs this hutch some times 

have water laid on ? 
10 To involve an cud at the end, 

and almost one at the begin- 
nin,::. 

21. If father decides to do this, 
he is no longer at home. 
(2 WOid, ;} and :J). 

:!5. Loaves for horses. 
26. A cricketer minus his sedat 

style. 
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macBltster Societ\?- ox the !;3th of j un, we paid a second visit to the new 
Philharmonic Hall. The hall was due to be opened in a 
few days' time and the final touches were hurriedly being 

applied. 1\Ir. Rowse, himself, again very kindly met us and 
discussed some of the details of decoration now so much more in 
evidence than on our previous visit. Our thanks are due to 1\Ir. 
:bapman for securing this opportunity for us and we hope for a 
good season's activities next School year, when it is intended to 
hold further similar visits. A. CARR, Hon. Sec. 

ttbe Scbool Sports. 
THE finals of the School Sports were held on Saturday, June 

17th, at Greenbank, the heats having been run off on 
Tuesday, 6th, and Thursday, 8th. 

There was only one new record made this year, owing to a 
strong breeze blowing down the course. As usual, lack of train 
ing reduced the competition in the open events, E. J. Rumjahn 
carrying off four firsts to become Senior Champion. Ties in the 
Middle and Junior Championships showed forth the keenness 
of the younger members of the School. 

We offer our sincere thanks to Mr. Reece and the other 
members of the Staff who very willingly put in so much work to 
make the Sports a success, and also to Wass and Edwin for 
the magnificent track which they prepare for us each year. 

The individual results are as follows :- 
High Jump, und. 1:3½ I, Dodgsou, Jo;. A.; :!, Stocks, E. 

., L3 1, Eagle, P. C.; :.!, Pearson, R. 'l'. 
,. ., Opt·n... I, Brown, Arthur R. : :.!, Cohen, L. M. 

Long Jump, 1111d 1:1½ I, Dodgson, E. A.; :!, Jones, A. T. 
,, 15 1, Crisp, 8. J.; :.!, Adams, D. J. 
Open l, R11mjah11, R J. ; Equal:.!, Sa11derso11, T. R., and 

• \dams, W. H. 
1, Humphreys, P. (~. ; :.!, Hoggins, D .• \ . 
I, Rumjalm, R. ~r. ; :!, Oates, D. 
I, Roche, D. J. : :l, :lfatthew:;, J,. \\', 
I, Jones A. T.; :.!, Cobban, I. J . 
l, Coruaish, .\. 1'.; :l, Dawso11, D. l'. 

I:; I, Adams, D. J. ; :.!, Levey, S. 
Iii I, Adams, W. II.; :.!, Haugh, .\.. L. 

C ipcn I, Rurujahn, g_ J. ; :l, San~krson, T. R. ; :I, Mus- 
kett, II. 'f. 

:!:!I> y,ml~. 1111,kr 11 I, Hurley, A. E. : :.!, Ht'gi.:ius, JJ .\. 
I:! I, Rumjnlm, R. M.; :l, Parrv, A. J'. 
J:l I, Jc-hu, D.; :.!, Roche, D. 1 · 
J:J! I, j oucs, A. T., :l, C·.>b"a•1: r. J 
l t I, Comaish. .\. P. , !!, Crisp, S. J. ; A new record, 

:.!8 sec. 

11111 yartl , under I l 
l:.! 
l:l 
I :I.\ 
1-1- - 

:.!:!O vard-, under 13 
• ((j 

()p(·JI 

111! ,·"nls. 111Hlcr I :H 
• I ;j - 

Open 

,,:,.11 yards, 11111!l-r J., 

Open 

:11ik, under IH 
Opc11 

Hurdles, under 1,; 
Open 

Put tiug the Shot 
"ricket Ball, uud. I :l.\ 

15- 
:!/iU yards H'cap 

under I l 

Open 
Sack R.t('C ... 

~onsolation )lilc 
Old Boys' Race 
Egg, Race. under l:·q 

J,j 
" Open 

Obstacle Race, 
under J;H 

15· 
Open 

House Relay Race. 

I Leny, 8.: :.!, \\ right, T I 1. 
I, Arlarns, \\' II :l, Price, H. 1-: 
I, Rumjahn, E. J.; :.!, Sanderson T R 

kvtt. H. T. 
I, Roberts. I>.,: ; :!, l>0tlgso11, E .. \, 
I. Comaish, .\. I' .. :!, \\"right, T. JJ. 
J, Rumjahn, E. J. : :!, Sanclerson, T. IC , :J, Cohen, 

I,.)£. 
I, Jhrtlcy, E .\.: :!, Com aish. A l' , :1, I'ink, 
C. J. 

I, Brown, Arthur R., :!, .\clams,\\". H :1. j oues, 
C. \'. 

I. Cohen. I,. ;\I. ; :!, Price, H. E.: :1, Buckley. :-=.. R 
I, )Iycrsc-011,gh, F. \\".; :!, Brown, Arthur R.: 
J OllC'S, C. ,·. 

I, Eagle, P. C. 
I. 8a11dcrso11, T. R ; :!, Rose, :II. H. : 3, Towucnd, 

c:. H. 
I, Briggs, J.C. ; :!, Bourns, 8. c:. ; :.i, Bridge, A. C. 
I. Coker, I'.:::._ ; :!, Morr is, T. J .. \. 
J, Adams, U. J.; :!, Hagle, P. C. 

:J, .\hh- 

I. Harri!', .\. K.; :!, Parry, R. \\'.: :3, Chalmers, 
W. D. 

1, J elm. n. ; :!, Roche, IJ. J.; a, Jone", A T 
1, Crisp, S. J.; :.!, 1IcCurdy, J. A,; :J. Jenkins. X 
w. 

I, Adams \Y. H. ; :!, Rose. :\I. H. ; :t Cohen, L. )I. 
.\. l, Hoggins, D .• \ ; :!, France, A 

I, Park. D F.; :!, Brown, J. G. 
I, \\'abh, K. G.; :!. !'age, L. c;.; :1. Kemp, :\f. .\. 
I, Isherwood, K. H. C.; :l, Hope-Stone, H. F. 
I, Cilcs, A. K.; :l, Dixon. T. R. J. 
1, Ro~. E. ~L ; :!, Jacob, n. \'. 

1, Pink, C . .E. ; :!, Harvev, 1,. 
1, Barnard, K. H. : :!, .\Ialoue. C. 
1, Rose, E. :\I.: :!, Gordon, G. A. 

Senior J. Owen ; :!, ,\lfrcd Holt. 
;\Iiddk 1, Alfred Holt ; :!, J>Jtilip Holt. 
Senior : ,\.lfrcd beat Owen. 
.\Iiddlc : Alfred beat Philip. 
Junior : Hughes beat Dnusou, 

Senior Chat11pio11 E. J. Rn111jal111. 
)liddle Adams, D J., and Eagle, P C. (Tit·) 
Junior Dodgson, E. .\., and Jones, A. T. (Tic). 
Honse Ch,1111 pio11~1tip,.. :\!ark;; an· % per boy. 

I, Alfred, l. W; :!, Philip. J .:!X; :1, Owc11, 1.1 ~ : 
k Tut c, ...• o. 

Senior House Rc<ults I, Owen; :!, l'hilip; :l. Alfred· ~. Tall'. 
Junior 1, Hughes, ; :.!, Dnnsou; :I, Cochran. 

E. J. Rt"'.\JJ ,\H:'-. 
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¢bees. 

ANOTHER successful year for the Chess Club has passed, 
and although the first team could not quite bring off a 
victory in the Wright Shield Competition, the enthusiasm 

with which House and League matches have been contested 
testifies to the general high standard of play. 

The final for the Wright Shield resulted in a win for Wallasey 
Grammar School :- 

J. (~. Vickers .' .. 
E. C. Colville . 
R. J. Edwards . 
\\'. R. Lund 
A. Hargreaves ... 
C. V. Jom·s 
P. R. de Cruchy 

Wallasey are to be congratula.cd 
reversed last year's result. 

At the end of the Spring Term there were three Houses left 
in the competition for the Paul Lim.rick Trophy, which Owen 
won. by beating Tate (4 games to 3), and Philip (5 games to 1). 

Finally we owe our thanks to Mr. Willot for his continued 
upport, and we tender our best wishes to next year's Chess Club 
for another successful season. R. J. EDWARDS. 

1S9 

½* o• 
½ • ( • after adj udica- 
!* tion.) 
u• 
0 
u 

on their victory, which 

* Jt\>ee. 
ALLOWING for the vagaries of the English climate, this 

term has been fairly successful. Only two matches were 
played-both against Wallasey Grammar School. In 

both cases, the home team won. 
It has always been a point of wonder what caused the 

bumps in the second court. Our speculations were put to an 
end at the end of the term. We suddenly found that the floor 
had been " dug up " and that a new floor was being set. Are 
we to hope that in the near future the courts will be covered ? 

The future of the Fives team seems particularly rosy, 
especially in view of the number of promising young players, 
who have been ably coached by the Secretary, M. P. Varey. 
To him I hand over the captaincy and wish him and the new 
secretary, J. F. Varey, good fortune in the future. Finally, I 
thank Mr. Doughty for his advice and steady guidance through 
a trying period. 

Match Results : 
June fi v. W.G.S. at \~ allas .· Lost 

21 W.G.S. at School . .. Won 
103-;..63 points. 
163-117 ,, 

H. K.USH!\'ER. 

CRICKET ~E:\SOX lH3fJ. 

(tricltet Season, 1939. 

AT the commencement of the season our side promised to.be 
a strong one,_ but the results of the earlier games proved 
that our batti~g ~ould never be relied upon, Our bowlers 

have ofte_n done their Job well to dismiss our opponents for a 
comparatively low score, yd the batting has alwavs been a 
struggle for more runs. The success of the School eleven in manv 
games has been left to one or two of the· earlv batsmen alone 
instead of a steady contribution of runs coming- from evervbodv. 

Vickers has always been the spear-point of our attack 
having taken 43 wickets on pitches which have not always been 
favourable to his type of bowling-the summer has provided us 
with a majority of wet wickets. Adams, E. J. Rumjahn, and 
Gregory have given Vickers able support. 

E. J. Rumjahn has been the backbone of th€' batting, being 
well ahead of anyone else with an average of -1-0. is and a total 
of nearly 450 runs for the season. If statistics are any guide at 
all, our batting this summer has been far from satisfactory. 

The attendance at nets has been very satisfactory, excep 
for the usual slump during the examination period. More 
attention and practice has also been afforded to fielding, one 
night alone during the week has been devoted to this phase of the 
game, while the "cradle " has always had a popular appeal to 
members of the teams. 

ur thanks and due appreciation is extended to members of 
the: staff who have given their time to umpiring games at Green 
bank and elsewhere, particularly to 1Ir. Pincher and Mr. Crctney, 
who have managed the affairs of the Ist, 2nd and 3rd ele:-ens. 

Again, we are also indebted to the excellent coaching by 
George and Edwin, who continue to keep the good standard of 
School cricket. Their coaching and advice, both on a~d off t~e 
field, together with the experience we have th~s game?,. 1:1U 
serve as a sound background for all our fut~tre cnck~t activities, 

I wish Muskett, next season's captain o_f cricket, eve~y 
succ •. ss, and hope that he will have many enjoyable hours m 
charge of such a loyal eleven. . 

Colours for season H)39 have been awarded to the following : 
Full P. l". Rurnjahu } Half.- J,- G,· Brown. 

E. J. Rumjahn re-awards. ~- Garc!ner. 
H 1' Muskett G. E. Gn:gory. 
A.· J. · Morgan. "\. 1;· ~ell: . 
J. C. Vickers. 1\1. I . \ arey. 
\\'. H. Adams. 

P. e. l{L':1rJAH~. 
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First Eleven Batting Averages, 1989. 
Innings. Xot Out. Highest. 

E. J. Rurnjahn ... 
. Gardner 

J. G. Brown 
X. H. Bell 
A. J. ~forgan 
H. T. )[uskett 
E. Wootton 

'"· H. Adams 
J. G. \'icker· 
Also batted : 
P. l:. Rumjahn 
G. E. Gregory 
K. "·· Gillett 
K. Beastall 
S. G. Burden 
L. E. Bell 
K. <~. MacPhail 

J. G. Vickers 
E. J. Rumjahn . 
W. H. Adams . 
K. G. )lacPbail 
E. Wootton 
G. E. Gregory ... 

Also bowled :- 
P. C. Rumjahn 
D. W. Jacksou 
S. C. Burden 

14 
9 

14 
13 
Ii 
li 

11 

9 

4 
6 

3 
6 

3 
3 
7 

Overs. 
147.5 
76 

154 
6!) 
36 
90.2 

- 
3 
3 

1 
3 
I 
0 
3 

0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
,l 

60* 
47 
:n 
:13 
44 

45 

14* 
l"' 

• 

41 
15• 
20 
26 
12 
l 
7 

Bowling Analysis. 
Maidens. Run 

42.5 399 
12 247 

314 

4 276 
7 92 

16 271 

Total. 
4-1-2 

116 
li4 
139 

21 
15 
67 
59 
21 

60 

36 

56 
23 
19 
9 

Wickets. 
43 
23 
26 
19 
6 

16 

•• vcrnge. 
•10.l 
16.57 
15.81 
I 3.!J 
13.6 
JU 

4 
5.33 
:1.5 

15.0 
13.75 
l:2.0 
9.33 
7.66 
0.33 
3.0 

Avg. 
!J.22 

10.73 
12.07 
14.52 
16.33 
16.9 

Second Eleven Batting Averages. 
Innings. Xnt out. Runs. Highest 

6 3 135 55• 
2 190 so• 
3 74 as• 
0 36 36 
I 99 36 

K. \\'. < ~illett 
L. E. Bell 
B. E. Price 
S. Gardner 

. G. Burden 
~1. P. Varey 
D. W. Jackson 
A. Parker 

. Stone 
R. M. Rurnjahn 
S. G. Bourns 
K. G. MacPhail 

Also batted :- 
J. G. Brown 
G. R. Gregory 
E. Wootton 
-Aruold 
W. Lee ... 
K. Rawlinson 
R. S. Lappin 

• Signifies not out. 

7 
2 
7 
i 
6 
6 
6 
7 
6 
3 

2 
2 
l 
I 
1 
I 

fJ 
2 
I 
0 
() 

u 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
() 

u 

71 
:2s 
30 
35 
37 
Ii 
4 

17 
lU 
9 
I 
4 
:2 
0 

Bowling Analysis. 
Overs. Maidens. Runs. 
37.1 JS 74 
33 17 53 
15.5 6 39 
612 24 126 
12 3 27 
43 15 116 
12 3 :U 

:?:1 
10• 
17* 
13 
13 
13 
3 

17 
6 
5 
~ 
4 
:l 
0 

A.,·g. 
45.0 
31.6 
l 'l.i.i 
18.0 
16.5 
10.14 
7.0 
6.0 
,,.b3 
5.2 
2.k3 
i.a 

17.0 
5.0 
4.5 
4.0 
4.0 
2.0 

G. E. Gregory 
A. Parker 
E. Wootton 
S. G. Burden 
K. G. MacPhail 
D. \V. Jackson ... 
L. E. Bell 

Abo bowled :- 
R. M. Rurujahn ~.4 3 16 
S. Gardner :! 0 7 
D. J. Adams 10 3 l '! 
P. C. Eagle -;.:! I 19 
S. G. Bourns 2 O 15 

Played 9 \\'on 4 Lost :l Drawn :l 
Score of own side : Ryes 36, Leg byes u. Wides O. :-.o balls I. 

Total runs !>40 Wickets 6s. 
Srore of opponents : Byes 4:l, Leg byes 3, \\'ides 2, ~u balls 0, 

Total runs 556, Wickets 6h. 
Catches: Gillett :1, c:ardncr :!, Jackson :!. Burden, Gregory, Rum- 

j,1hn, woottc». Stone. Bro\\'11, Lee, Bourns. and Adams, each ouc. 

Wicket ... 
l:l 

5 
15 
3 

lU 
l 

3 
I 
2 
:l 
0 

Avg. 
6.16 
6.5 
7 . 
.4 

!1.0 
11.6 
24.0 

5.3 
7.0 
9.0 
9.5 

10 
3 

4 

0 f, 

0 

15 
7 

36 

7.0 
7.0 

36.0 

Played 11-. Won 9 Lost 5 Drawn + 
core of own side : Byes 70 Lc~ Byes 31 Wides l ~o balls 4 

Total 1,745 Wickets 120. 

Score of opponents: Byes l:2U Leg byes 14 Wides 6 No balls :2 
'l'otal l,81.J. Wickets 149. 

Catches: ~Iuskctt ll, Brown 6, Bell 5, Adams 4, H. J. Rumjahn 4, 
Vickers .i., P. \;. Rumjahn 2. Gregory :l, Gardner :l, Beastall I, Gillett 1, 
Woolton 1, Burden I. 

l[usk<:tt stumped !:J. 
Signifies not out. 

Alfred Holt 

Owen 

Philip Holt 

Whitehouse Cup Matches. 
SE'.'<IOR. : : J Alfred . 

... } Philip . 

MIDDLE. 
Alfred heat Tate in the Fiual, 

'"} 
... 

Philip 



THE SCOREBOARD. 
PREFECTS' LE1'TER. 

School L Huvton Extra. \Von bv 3 runs. 
At Greenbank, nfay 6th. Scl;ool 143 ; Huyton Extra 140. 

chool i•. Cowley Grammar School. Lost bv 83 runs. 
At Orcenbank, )fay 10th. School 66; ·cowley G.~ 149. 

'chool v. Wallasev Grammar 
At Oreenbank, Ma y 13th. 
for 9 wkts . 

hool r. Manchester Grammar 
.\t Greenbank, May 20th. 
48 for 4 wkts. 

School v. Bootle Secondarv School. Won by 3 wkts. 
At Greenbank, l\fay 24th. School 186 fo~ 7 wkts. ; Bootle 
Secondary School ·n- 

School v. Waterloo Grammar School. Won by 73 runs. 
At Greenbank, May 27th. School 117; Waterloo G.S. 44. 

School v. Merchant Taylors'. Lost by 6 wkts. 
At Crosby, June 3rd. School 161; Merchant Taylors' 
162 for 4 wkts, 

chool. Won bv l wkt. 
\Vallasey G.S. ·102; School 105 

chool. Lost by 6 wkts. 
School 38; Manchester G. 

School v. Quarry Bank. Won by I wkt, 
At Mather Avenue, June 7th. School 152 for 9 wkt. 
Quarry Bank 84. 

'cbool v. Liobians. Won by 3 wkts, 
At Greenbank, June ioth. Liobians 121 ; School 123 
for 7 wkts. 

School v. Collegiate. Abandoned. 
At Holly Lodge, June 14th. Collegiate 81 for 9 (rain 
stopped play). 

School v. University 2nd XI. Lost by 71 nm ... 
At Wyncote, June 17th. L'niversity 2nd XI 153; School 82. 

School v. Sefton Extra. Won bv 8 wkts. 
At Oreenbank, June 2;"ith. · St-fton Extra 80; School 90 
for 2 wkts. 

School v. Collegiate School. Won by 6 wkts, 
\t Oreenbank, June 28th. Collegiate School 62 ; School 
64 for 4 wkts. 

School v. Liobians. Lost bv 3,"i runs. 
,\t Crcenbank, July 1st.· Liobians Iii; School 136. 

School ,,. Wallase y G.8. Al>ancloned. 
At Greenbank, July 5th. Wallasey G.8. l 7i for :? [dec.) ; 
School 31 for 2 (rain stopJit.·d play). 

School v. Holt High School. Won by 8 wkts. 
At Childwall, July 8th. Holt H.S. 37; School 39 for 2 wkts. 

School 11. Cowley Grammar School. Drawn. 
A1 St. Helens, July 15th. School 159 for 6 wkts (dee.); 
Cowley o.s. 122 for 3 wkts. 

School v. Alsop High School. Abandoned 
At Greenbank, July 19th School .32 for 2 wkts (rain 
stopped play). 

* ,. ,.. 

Prefects' 1etter. 
LIVERPOOL, 
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To the Editor, Liverpool Institute Magazine. 
DEAR SIR, 

" Felix qui potui; rerum cognoscere causas " wrote rnv 
brother scribe in the last epistle to the Philistines. Posteritv 
will justly describe as " Felix " the mortal who knows the 
reason for certain unnatural phenomena which haunt the con 
fines of the P.R. 

Why, for instance, should Mr. ~oden ruin our digestion and 
endanger our eyesight by the pied glory of his pullovers ? 
" Glory be to God for dappled things ! " 1Ir. Heslop, our Vice 
Captain-an appropriate title to quote Mr. Colville-and )Ir. 
Nodeu's foil, keeps his eyes open for a chance of doubling Tate's 
aggregate, and windows open to the annoyance of )Ir. Felgatc, 
who, like .Mr. Gardner, actually uses the P.R. for the perniciou 
habit of work. (" Facilis desccnsus Averno.") 

;,,1r. Gardner, like the small boy, b seen but rarely heard, 
and prefers the Guardian to table tennis, while .:\Ir. Colville-un 
like the small boy in every respect-can be both seen and heard 
as he plays table tennis with all and sundry. 

;,,rr. Vickers, free from the cares of mortals (i.e., the H.S.C.) 
has gi\·rn np his angels (the type with dirty faees P) for the O.T.C .. 
while :\Ir. Beastall, who has also joined this sinister group, can 
be rarely seen riotously wasting his substance in the Picture - - Post. 

It is a euphemism. sir, to say that Mr. Varey has not yet 
arouse d the Olympian calm and_ serenity of his col!eagm:s. but 
Mr. Carr, in quiet contrast, daily ver!orms the_ ritual of t!tc 
coiffure with sacred mirror and sacrificial comb 111 hand, whil 
others hasten to offer up their devotions in a more orthodox 
mannc r. 
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11r. 1[uskett will, of course, remain still to wipe the floor, 
or rather the table, with everybody at 1'.T. He will retain his 
avidity for puns, for what Mr. Muskett says to-day, Ronnie 
Frankau quotes to-morrow. Mr. Billington has not been in the 
limelight this term. We suspect an affair, or failure, of the 
heart. We can say no more of Mr. ~Iyerscough than that he 
leaves doors open, for, sitting, as he does upon your right hand 
(metaphorically, of course) he might feel compelled to censor 
our very just criticisms; and we, too, know the Chinese pro 
verb "~Ian proposes and Mr. Myerscough disposes." 

~rr. Bridge, like Caesar's wife, is beyond suspicion, but there 
the similarity ends. 

We hope, sir, that this missive satisfies your craving for the 
morbid and the sensational. You asked for it, and you've got it. 

A. PREFECT. 

- ,-;,.,.~.::.,- 
Sm, OXFORD. 

An act of moral injustice has been done. All others having 
visely fled the country, we who alone stood firm (having lost our 
ticket for West Africa) are faced with the unwelcome necessity 
of compiling the Oxford Letter. 0 happy Editors! who have 
but to make your demands and then sift the mass of contribu 
tions. 

The number of Institute men in Oxford increases annually 
(see advt.). but Oxford is still unshaken. Next year we shall 
be eighteen in number, and we tender our congratulations to the 

1 rx1n~RSITY L.ET'l'ERS, 

fi~e whose. efforts made this increase possible. and whose reward 
will come m October. 

Last ~erm was memorable for the School Excursion, which 
dropped with meteoric force into the placid pool of our existence. 
Many of us are only no\''. recovering; some, we fear, will never 
recover. But we have kind hearts, and if we cannot forget we 
can at least forgive. · 

Our society is now graced by the presence of an Old Man of 
the greatest venerability. Mr. Curtis may occasionallv be seen 
proceeding solemnly up the High, and gazing with ·sorrowful 
eyes at the youthful folly manifest all around him. He has 
given up Balliol in disgust, and is existing in celibate seclusion in 
a monastery down Iffley way before taking on his head the 
burden of the mitre. Mr. Hawthorn also has leanings toward 
the cassock, but his hospitality is still a household word. and hi 
teas will be a delicious memory when all else has faded. 

1Ir. Tharme is engaged in matters of great secrecy, although, 
emerging once from his seclusion, he was heard to remark tha 
two can live as cheaply as one, and that the (international?) 
ituation was critical. ?l[r. ~Iartin is planning a trip to Greece, 
and in preparation he has made several public appearance 
dressed in his undershirt-or so it appeared from a distance. 
He has the misfortune to live, as experience has proved, only a 
stone's throw from Mr, Leak. The latter is a budding leader of 
fashion. His jacket is one of the bright spots of Oxford, but in 
his quieter moments he still plays chess. 

Mr. Hughes is perhaps the only man on record to have had 
his monev's worth from the Union, except Mr. Hammer, who has 
probably· declared a net profit on the year. Mr. Leather is 
seldom seen, except for periodic raids on Keble Library, after 
which he visits Mr, Burns, but usually finds him out, which we 
as yet have not succeeded in doing. . 

Mr. Holmes has a good business head. He has_ had hi 
bicycle stolen for a nominal fee. He also ro,:1s, and his ~o~t of 
arms is now a crab rampant on azure field,_ with an oa: sinister, 
Mr. Hargreaves o~cillates be~wee1:i the river and his rooms. 
hrieks heard occasionally behind his door are alleged to emanate 
from his wireless set. His alfresco suppers have created a 
fashion for tea without milk. . . . 

l\fr. Ion has a retiring disposition. W~ ca~ght ~tm m ht 
room one day coyly nibbling an apple. which m naive embar 
rassment he attempted to hide und~r a~ umbrella .. 

)fr. Hopwood still preserves his i:mk complexion beneath 
his attractively bronzed exterio~. 'lake courage, Comrade 
Cripps ! Hopwood Still Stands F1r111. 
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,,·._, end \YitJ1 a farewell. Mr. Little i~ lea \·ing us for a 
wider sphere. in which \YC wish him success. 

But work calls (not that we shall answer). 
Your- sincerely, 

]. I. K:SOXPC:LA\"E. 

THE L'xrox, 
:? BEDFORD :,-;TREE'£ N"ORTH, 

LIVERPOOL, ;3_ 
The Editor, Liverpool Institute Xlagaziuc. 
J)EAR SIR, 

Unlike my worthy colleagues at the two distant and 
archaic homes of learning, I cannot complain of any lack of 
material. for there are some 4,5 Liobians still pursuing their 
studies here. Nevertheless I find my position somewhat difficult, 
for these Old Boys may be roughly divided into two classes 
those who desire and those who detest publicity of any kind. 
The former are annoyed if they receive no mention, the latter 
are incensed at the mere sight of their name in print. While 
again a third class wish only to appear in an attractive light and 
shun the breath of scandal. With the knowledge therefore that 
whatever I see fit to chronicle must offend I have done my worst. 

Prominent in Guild life has been ~Ir. Bender. as Secretarv 
of Debates, a winner of the Leggatc Cup for speaking, and Editor 
of last year's Pantosfinx. Mr. Bates has been extremely busy 
organizing the Social Service Club, and will have his hands full 
in the coming year as Editor of Pantosjinx and Entertainment 
Secretary. These two are joined on the elected undergraduate 
controlling body-Guild Council-by Mr. !:-amuels, Chairman of 
the Conservative Association, though it i-; whispered that he is 
an armchair anarchist and amateur surrealist. Another rumour 
has it that he is thinking of becoming a naturalized citizen of 
Eire, so great is his love of things Irish (whisks y and colleens). 

'];;,,;,J,_ AA~~ 

~« FRY'S 
CHOCOLATE SANDWICH 

SM 

l!l7 

. ur representative in the Commerce department, ~ir. Ken 
~rtmez, shaves every month and inhabits a notorious milk-bar 
Ht~ brother Carlos affects a bristly moustache and has be~ 
Editor of the weekly Guild Gazette. He has developed the 
~.avage eyes natural to a dentist, and his Sing-Song versions of 
Unc~e Tom Cobley " and " Tpidee Upidaa " must be seen to 

be believed. 
. A glance, at the Liobian Medicals would convince even the 

;Vews of.the H orld of student degeneracy. ~Ir. Keidan is a rabid 
I'rotskyist, though on one occasion he was heard to describe 
himself as ".~ little ;h~ru~ sent fro01; Heaven to brighter th 
hearts _of all. . Mr. Nairn 1s a fire-eatmg Halma-sorry, Chess 
champ10n,_ while Mr. Cooper's skill at billiards is amazing. Mr. 
Baruch still fiddles aro1~d and seems to be perpetually waiting 
for someone or something to turn up. 1Ir. Gould believes in 
maintaining contact with military matters by the O.T.C. and 
fostering the Entente Cordiale by hitch-hiking in France. 

The Architects include the dashing Mr. Thompson, well 
known coffee-drinking teetotaler, misogynist, and lover of hard 
work. Surprise item : he was actually seen smoking his own 
cigarettes the other day. There is also 1Ir. " Pud " Williamson, 
who looks as cheery (no B in it) and prosperous as ever. 

Of the Arts "gentlemen " Mr. Campbell can execute a fine 
fandango, but as he holds his conversations in Spanish with 
Messrs. Waugh and Foreman I can give you no more information 
about these three. Mr. Thomas, A.W.C., is occasionally to be 
seen wandering through dark corridors mumbling the incanta 
tions of Oz. 

Mr. Bywell, the Demon Dentist of Wavertree Road, can 
perform a truly fiendish war-dance with the aid of a bicycle 
pump. Mr. Cul.shaw sings and makes other weird noises ; . Mr. 
Crewe sees everything and is seen everywhere ; of Mr. Mills I 
can only record that he plays chess and table-tenni~ and works, 
and of Mr. Kelly that he runs and plays table-tenrus. 

In the Cohen Library (what a Cohencidence), Mr. Cohen, 
our only Vet., poor pet, may be seen amidst such workers and 
work-shy as Messrs. Campbell, Thomas, Samuels, and Kelly. 

The Commemoration Week programme was a huge success ; 
one noticed that the dances were enjoyed by Messrs. B';!nder and 
Thompson, and perhaps semi-consciously by .Mr._ Ke1d~- A 
a faithful reporter I must say that Mr. Corlett 1s defimtel~ ~ 
Ladies' Man and more than came into his own at the Ladies 
Prerogative Coffee Hop, which Mr. Bywell fo~nd fearfully 
embarrassing, while Mr. Cooper loudly cursed this new-;ound 
liberty of the weaker sex. Mr. Samuels almost won a Rea, enger 
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HtU1t and a wheel-barrow race, and Messrs, Keidan. Mills, and 
Nairn were closely involved in a putting competition at the 
Wyncote garden party. 

Before concluding, let me offer congratulations to those who 
have obtained their degrees-with special note of Messrs. Bone 
and Bender, ex-joint secretaries of Lit. and Deb., with B.Sc. 
I st class honours, wish good luck to those who are going down, 
and bid all Freshers a welcome which will soon be official. 
Finally-a message to the ~chool-please remember your hard 
working, long-suffering Old Boys on Panto Day. 

Yours, etc., 
LIOSPHINX. 

a• ,.. 

Jebitorial 1Rottces. 
THE Editors gladly welcome all contributions for the Maga 

zine. Work should be written on one side only of exam 
ination paper, obtainable on request from the Editor, 

and should be sent in if possible by the end of term. 

The Editors wish to acknowledge receipt of the following 
contemporaries and apologise for any omissions : The Red 
Rose, Hulmeiau, Palesian, Ilkestonian, ffallaseyan, Inkseel], 
Princerna, Olauian, Anchor, Ruym, Crosbian, Merchant Taylors' 
Review, and the magazines of Holt High Sc/tool, Ormskirk Gram 
mar School, Blackpool Grammar School, Farraday House. 

-;:,. 

CROSSWORD SOLUTION. 
HORIZO~T.\L.-(l) Disagrees. (H) Ruling. (7) Condition. (!J) 

Istle, (10) Side. (12) Hemp. (14) hat. (17) Aspen. (20) 
Snipe. (22) End. (:23) Art. (24) Pine. (25) Chant. (27) Am 
biguous. (26) Bandit. (29) Badminton. 

\'ERTIC.\L.-(2) Synod. (3) Exophthalmia. (4-) Tulip. (3) Ogre. 
(S) In. (10) ~o. (11) Send. (13) :\£a:,i. (15) Cid. (IG) Pet. 
(17) ;\.,-h_ (JS) Pen. (lfl) Entail. (21) Pop out. (25) Cobs, 
(26) W.G. 


